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PattulloRejects
Coalition With
Tory Premier
VICTORIA, Sept. IS.—Clarion call
for mobUi*ntion of tho whole peoplo
in the causa aggressive, capable economic government for British Columbia ww Issued by T. D. Pattullo,
Liberal laadar, today.
• Mr. Fattullo's stateemont to the
public
followed hit courteously
woirled rejection of Premier Tolmie's iavltitlon o take offlce lu a
Ualoa government under Dr. Tolmle's leadership.
Keoognltlon of the new public psychology which It concerned with the
fundamentals of economics rather
•ban tho fortunes of individuals or
parties, underlay Mr. Pattualo'e stir
ring appeal la whloh he pledged himself and hit party to the service of
the welfare of tha whole public, reBardlet* of race, class or cr-ed.
Wtth tha realisation that tha Tel.mi* Government Is lashing about In
iM death throat and that hit constitutional position may at a moments
notice obligate him to form a new
government, Mr. Pattullo pledged
himself to call to his counsels the
btat Intelligence of the whole prov-
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what you have in mind wtth regard
to membership in tbe House, while
you have not Indicated tbe names
of the men whom you propose to ask
Into your. now government.
"Yet even without this Information
the course which I should pursue
Beems perfectly clear. During the period of your government your viewpoint and mine, ln respect of both
policy and administration have been! T * e r e g u I a r m e e t i n S ot the Grand
at almost complete variance.
i F o r k s c i t y c o u n c l ! w a e hoId " tlle
"It It not reasonable to suppose' c 0 U n c U chamllje '- °<* Monday ..ven,
that these differences could be sud-ilnK- T h e may01 ' a n d a " t l l e m<*men
denly reconcile*!.
I w e r e Present.
"While therefore I appreciate your A n otter f o r l o t s 7' 8 ' 9 " nd I0 ' l n
confidence in me in asking me If I | b l o c k 14' p , a n 22 ' w a s acc «i' ted would 'be Willing to join a union gov-! T h e c l e r k w a s "•Bt™«te'i *° «"-|te
ernment under your leadership, I d o ' 8 p r o t e s t t o t h e *»«P«W_Da_» against
not believe that the public intorost t u a *'ranti,,& *>« water licenses to the
. . .
I llsss'lr
."...,,.I,
I'., „.
11,!,.,,,.I
IM,.,.,,,.„
reek Cons
lidotod
Placers,
would be best served by my ugree-; II such operation would tend to pol
lng tg do so.
"Witb the hope that In the stress lute the water In the Kettle river,
of your duties you may continue ln from which the city pumps its water
•ono.itlc purposes.
every good health, I beg to remain,
The clerk was Instructed to col
"Very faithfully yours,
lect license fees from fruit com
"T. D. PATTULLO."
Premier Tolmies invitation mailed panles selling In the city.
on Saturday was marked private and
confidential, but Mr. Pattullo teleWell Known Kettle
phoned him and suggested that the
correspondence be made public In Valley Man Married
view of the circumstances.
Thit course was adopted.
In Nelson Saturday

Grand Forks
City Coiincil
Proceedings

Interesting
To Farmers

On Saturday afternoon, September
10, at the Redeemer church, Falrviaw, Nelson, was the scene of a
most beautiful wedding, when Ellon
Elisabeth Parkinson of Winnipeg,
youngest daughter of tho late Mr.
and Mrs. Parkinson of Liverpool,
England, was united in marriage to
Louis Beresfond Brew, only son of
Capt and Mrs. S. A. H.' Brew of Kettle Valley, old-timers of the Boundary and Okanagan districts.
The wedding was attended by the
groom's sister, Miss A. C. Brew of
- A C a _ of Nel.
K e t t l e Val)fly ^

"The political atmosphere Is full' of
mattery aad intrigue, which it not
healthy," said Mr. Pattullo. "The
government of this province bat fallen lata such a state that the confidDAIRY INSPECTION
ence of th* people hat been shaken
Dr. D.H. McKay, provincial veterila government generally and It is nary inspector, and G. I«. Landon,
argued that ths party system of gov district agriculturist, visited the
erament it responsible for the posit- farm, In the Greenwood and Grand
km In which wa find ourselves.
Porks districts during the past week
"Having recently covered a large are selling milk for human consump- son. After the wedding ceremony a
portion of tbe province, I find that tion. The cattle were tested for tu- grand breakfast was served at the
tha situation it pretty well under- berculosis and the dhtr.)BS graded Golden Gate, where all atteng quite
stood by tha public at large and most under tbe milk act. N reactors were onjoye*! themselves. With a grand
0
send-off,, the couple left on their
people ar* of the opinion that the found In the herds tested.
honeymoon for Kettle Valley and
move for coalition Is not entirely dis
other points, where they will visit
Uteres ted.
SWINE CLUBS
for a shorttime.
"Nevertheless, there it a body of
The pigs in the Grand Forks swine
opinion whicb believes that party club were Judged on September 9,
government hat become too partisan and those ln the Midway club on
I it it a healthy sign that people Septefber 10, by H. _. Craig, Domin- Kootenay Presbytery
gaaerally are mora Interested ln good ion swine grader at the Calgary
government than thty are in par- stock yards. There were six mem- At Nelson This Week
NELSON, Sept. 16.—At the second
tisanship.
bers In the Grand Forks _ub and ten
'The Liberal Party In British Col- In the Midway club. The pigs were and final session of the Kootenay fall
unMa elected ma lteder. I have re- scored allowing BO points for plac- presbytery meeting of the United
peatedly stated that the Liberal Party ing, 26 points for feeding and man- Church of Canada held in Trinity
exists for the furtherance ot the ment and 25 points for tbe financial church Wednesday, Rev. Andrew
Walker of Creston was unanimously
i priadpales of good government.
record keqt on the cost of raising.
elected as chairman of the presby"Without restating these prinIn the Grand Forks club four mem- tery. Rev. R. E. Cribb, secretary and
ciples at this time, lt It sufficient to
bers who ezbibited their pigs and H. E. Dill, treasurer, both having
tay that they are definite aad vital
completed their recoqds scored as served long terms In office, were rei and have to do with the welfare of
follows:
elected at Wednesdays sessions.
| all society, Irrespective of race, creed,
First, Johnny Gawrelltz, 96 points. Two lay members who were not
I ar aay other interests.
Second, Gordon Mudie, 93 points. present at Tuesdays meeting, E. W.
"Ia tho present circumstances, it
Third, Mary Woodward, 92 points. Somerg of Nelson and M. L. McPhee
| It obvious tbat the desire of all for
Fourth, John Starchuk, 87 points. of Kaslo attended Wednesday. Mr.
clean, courageous, forward adminisOf the eight pigs shown, seven McPhee gave an address on the Kas
tration must ba met and as leader
graded-select bacon hogs and one a lo church situation, while Mr, Somers
| af tha Opposition, who would be con
bacon hog under the Canadian gov- spoke on the gooid work of Rev. G.
ttltutloaally called upon to form a
ernment grades. This is a very high Kinney In the Kcotenay waterways
now administration should thc pie
record and the best ever manle by mission.
sent government vacate office, 1 rethe Grand Forks club.
iRev. A. C. N. Pound of Nakusp
f peat what I have said on former oeIn tbe iMidyay club the following reported on the missionary mainteneatloaa, namely, that the power of
exhibited
their
pigs
and
made
the
ance fund.
I all our people mutt be mobilised to
following scores:
Dr. Charles Endicott, superintendI meet present conditions.
First, William Boltz, Boundary ent of the missionary futads for west"If tailed upon to form a governern Canada, gave an address.
I ment, I propose tbat men ot tbe high Falls, 82 points.
Second, Frank Kobe, Midway, 80 At the meeting of the afternoon
[est character and capacity and ro
presentstivo of all interests, shall be points.
Third, Jack Floyd, Greenwood, 73
| sailed Into counsel,
'^Government, by whatever name points.
I It may be called, Is tor the benefit Fourth, Peter Lepin, Boundary
I of all and Is tbe kind of Governmont -Falls, 71 points.
Fifth, Doniel Boltz, Boundary Falls
j which this Province will receive
[should I be called -upon to form an G5 points.
Sixth, Thomas Forshaw, Green• administration."
wood, 64 points.
Seven'th, Xavier Caron, Midway,
03 points.
iPattullo's Refusal
Eighth, Onetta Park, Boundary
Note to Tolmie Falls, 56 points.

session, Rev. W. C. Mawhinney of
Nelson gave the home mission report.
That the talkies will take a large
share of the educational responsibility in the future was theopinion of
Rev-. George Kinney of Procter.
Rev T. J. S, Ferguson of Nelson
reported on young people's summer
camps. The beys' camp this year was
the largest yet, with 74 boys going
into camp along witb 26 1 eaders.
Both the C.G.I.T. camp aicld the boys'
camp were held at Camp Kooiareo
Rev. Bryce H. Wallace of Trail reported on the ministers' retreat at
Camp Koolaree amd remarked on the
tremendous possibilities of these
camps. Mr. Wallace highly commended the work of. Rev. T. J. S. Ferguson at the summer roareut in connection with preparing the camps.to.
Rev. Fraser Campbell, vetoron
missionary of Vancouver, concluded
the session with a prayer and the
presbytery closed.
o

Mr. Bowser Declines
Mr. Tolnie's Offer
TOLMIE'S LETTER TO BOWSER

On Sept. 9, Premier Tolmie dispatched the following letter to thi
former Conservative chieftain, Mr.
Bowser:
Dear Mr. Bowser,—Further to our
recent idiscusslon on the whole British Columber situation, when you
agreed with me that a Union Government would be at the moment in
the best interest of the Province and
recognizing your wide experience ln
governmental affairs, I desire to ask
you if you would be willing to jol'a
such a government under my leadership?
Yours faithfully,
(Signed) F. S. TOLMliv
BOWSER'S REPLY
Mr. Bowser replied on Sept. 12 as
follows:
Dear Dr, Tolmie,—I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
9th inst, askilag if I would he willing to join your Government.
In reply I beg to state that I cannot see my way clear to enter your
Cabinet.
Yours faithfully,
(Signed) W. J. BO\te_R.

ed too gloomy a picture and one not
justified by the present more hopeful
trend of events.

Statement
Radium and
From Tolmie James Lyden Passed Electricity for
Is Delayed Away Last Saturday Cancer Cases
VICTORIA, Sept. 16.—Political decisions tn British Columbia have become a mtter of "tomorrow or "the
week-end" ss*.th monotonous regularity,. It is again "the week-end,"
with the probability t hat the appointed one muy be somewhat lu
the future.
Premier Tolmie must :uow dsvolop
his union government or other plans
I without the cooperation of the Liberal party as i-opresented by T. D.
lattuilo or W. J. Bowser, K.C, former premier, u,ud his ollowers.f Both
nave refused to join in u government
under Mr. Tolmie's leadership.
There are a number of things to
delay Dr. Tolniie, and .'opt the least
ot Uiese Is the Pacific Great Eastern
railway. It ls reliably reported that
lirit.sii and United States interests
are negotiating for Its purchase, and
w.th such u major matter undecided
one way or., the other, lt is difficult
for the premier to make a definite
announcement. If the premier were
to negotiate for the sale of this road
it would play a big part in the nan
election.
If. D. Pattullo In a statement yesterday was more ambiguous th - s
the custom of the outspoken Liberal
leader. He saiid.
"If called upon to form a government I promise that men of the highest character aad capacity, and representatives of ail interests, shall bo
called into counsel."
Some conjecture is aroused as to
whether this might mean that he
would go outside the Ll'rberal raaks
If he should lead the next administration. He is not likely to elaborate
on that statement liatil after the convention of the .British Columbia Liberal party, which opens in Vancouver October 3. The mandate which
he gets from that gathering will
probably decide hls courhe.
What Mr. Bowser will do, now that
he has refused to enter Premier Tolmie's govei'iinnent, remains very
much of a mystery.
The delay in bringing matters to
a head makes the possibility of an
betore ChrtotmftB mQre re

Doukhobors Show
Keen Interest on
Deportation Move | ~

The Kidd report, which was so
KAMSACK, Sask., Sept. 13.—Rumors thai, deportation, papers had much in the public eye for a period,
been served upon their leader, Peter has faded into obscurity for the presP. Veregin, titular head of the Dou- ent. Some interest was revived in
khobors in Calnada, have caused un- Vancouver by an address before the
usual In firest in this community and advertising ajnd sales bureau of the
feeling Is running higher than at bo^d of trai-le by W. Lylo Macken,
any time s nee (the chieftain of the °ne of the Kldd commltt.-e members.
Christ Ualn Community of Universal Mr. Macken defended lt agaftust
Brotherhood was
sentenced to many of the attacks made on it and
serve 18 months for perjury. But no.'a. °ne I"*'1 of his address seemed to
disorders occurred here today, as suggest government by commission
hundredh of Doukhobors disousse|l when he said:
"I honestly believe the province
he situation.
Especially are the Sons Freedom should be administered by a much
insurgent group of (lhe Doukhobors, smaller group than recommended.
incensed at the fate which is said This body should be entirely ulnhamawails Veregln, but despltb great ex- pered, its duty being to place the
citement in their ranks, Nothing un- province on a sound basis and then
usual was noised today, as R.C.MP hand lt over to some elective body."
oflicers kept' close check on the vari- One of the chief criticisms of the
Kidd report has been that it presentous meetings.

Holidays on Horseback in West

SHORTHORN COWS
Ray Forrester of Grand Forks has
recently Imported three pure bred
Shorthorn heifers from Alberta.
They were purchased through the
Dom-niton Shorthorn Breeders' as>;
sedation and selected by William
Durno of Calgary, western fleldman
for the Shorthorn Breeders' associaIts text follows:
tion. It ls Mr." Forrester's Intention
"Dear Dr. Tolmie;
"I am In receipt of your letter of to build up a herd of pure brnl
Shorthorns.
September 9, as follows;
"I presume that you have Been my
laouneement In tbe press express- MIDWAY FARMERS* INSTITUTE
The Midway Farmers' Institute is
lag my views oa Union Government
Wherein I stated that under present contemplating purchasing a carton.!
conditions I thought it advisable in of screenings for the mefbers. Those
the interests of the province to cal Interested are requested to get In
ia seme of our leading men who have touh wtth the secretary.
had experience in governmental af
•sirs.
I am therefore asking you if you Colonist Against
would be willing to join such a gov
Proposed Coalition
erament under my leadership,."
Tha announcement to which you
VICTORIA, Sept.13.—Premier Tolrefer ln your letter indicated that mie's coalition government proposal
yen would Issue a further statement has met a mixed receptiota here and
la due eourse. This statement has ls going decidedly short on press sup•ot yet been forthcom.ng.
port.
'I have therefore not Information The Colonist, strong Conservative
)as to what naw policies or adminis- party Inewspaper, leaves no doubt of
trative measures you may have In ita stand against a coalition. One
mind, which you could not already Colonist writer likens it to the ship
have put into effect with the larj,c ot state in drydock having its bottom
Majority In the Legislature which scraped. The idea of labelling such s
-ni have had supporting you.
unloja a "national government" la ab
k aha lacking ia to surd to UUa writer.

NEW YORK.-Radium snd elee'iricity, ia treatlment of cancer, bad
their respective champions at yes
llerday's sessions of the Amer.ose
Congress of Physical Iherapy.
Ur. Harold Swalnlberg awl Artkur
E .Perley of Quincy, 111., in a Join I
paper on radiation therapy in serials
types of cancor peculiar lb womea,
reported success In B0 per cOni; of
this type treatkid before the disease
had progressed beyond he poin. of
relief.
Raldlum ls superior to sugery la
;lheso cases they maintained
Dr. Gustav Kolischer, CJiieago
urologist, induced as president ot
the congress, discussed tlie progress
of »lec;|-oesurgery (employment of
high frequency currents for surgical
purposes) In cancer treatment
"In a great many Instances," ha
•declared, "its results surpass asythinng tha: could be accomplished
by the use of the cold Knife."
Dr. Nikola Tesla, inventor of (he
high frequency apparatus, said eancer still baffled the medical world,
but he believed thati the currents
produce 'locals effect*, Interfering
wi,h the malignant) growth, more or
less."
"High fre ue'acy currents possess
a great advantage over radium," he
said. "Tbey do not endanger ths
patid:,l;. while radium emanations
are always hazandous, bijing difficult
DRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Sept. t 0 confine to the precise region io be
12.—Al hough Peller Veregin, leader treated. This also holds 'rue of the
of the Doukhobors, in jail here for dangers of the use of X-rays.
perjury, has been declared deporta"The great difficulty which conble and an appeal has been lauichei, fronts tho surgeon in successfully
he has not received aay deportation eradicating the cancerous growth, ls
order, according to Petfer G. Makar- that of prevening some of the ceils
off, Ihe chieftains legal advisor, who being carried by the lymph amd blood
arrived here today to consult with streams through ;he system. I have
Woown of numerous very skillful
his client.
Date of the appeal has no been operations ln which cancer developpet by the authorities at O tawa,sald ed in some other part of ihe body."
Makaroff, who confirmed the fact Tq a paper on "Air Therapy," Dr.
'hat the usual inquiry had been held William T. Johnson, of the Universiat the jail here about three weeks ty of Pennsylvania Graduate Hospiago by the department of immigra- tal, said most people are too tempertion and that Veregfn had admitted ature conscious."
being deportable by declaring he had
He said lt Is only a "historic no'not been a resident! in Canada for tion" thai! exposure to cold Is a
five years and admitting being a jail | prime factor Ha developing colds.
Inmate.
The healthful practice is - o accusVeregin befng reported as anxious tom oneself to the "a'imulatlng ini 0 return to Geram-ny, where It is fluences of cold weather and cold
said he lived berfore coming to Can- winds."
ada, his legal adviser styled "all
"Proection should be from wlhis,
rubbish," In view of the fact that ,he not from without," b e said.
titular chief cf M Christian Com- Ia general, he said, residents of
munity of Univerhal Brotherhood sea level climates who subject 'liemhpent only dae day In Germany on selves to weather extremes, are
healthier and live longer tban those
his way to Canada from KUssla.
"Movoover," added Marakoff, "Ver where ,'emperaturod are more uniegin dees noli wan tto leave Canada. form.
o————
IIe ls quite satisfied In the Dominion
—not even Mexico attratfis him."

Peter Verigin
Admits He Is
Deportable

OTTAWA, Sept. 13.—Immigrattion
department officials were disinclined
today to comment In any way on reports thai: the deportation of Peter
Vereg.'i^ Doukhobor leader, depend
ed on the willingness of Russia to receive him. Thoy preferred to make
no comment on .he Veregin case at
present.
No order for the deportation of
Veregin, who came to Canada from
Russia, has been Issued.
,
On Ihe general question of deport*
at.ons, officials of the department
stated Hi was the practice to consult
tne wishes of the particular countryconcerned before deporting any individual to that country.
o

Government to
Have Ferry on
Kootenay Lake

VICTORIA, Sept. 18.—"Not ln the
public Interest" was the keynote of
T. D. Pattullos reply to the Invitation
from Premier Tolmie to join a Union
Government.
The Opposition leaders reply was
ferwauded to Dr. Tolmie this morn
lng.

ear by year the idea of Dude Ranching as a Windermere Girls Camp and the EL T. Ba_Ih, iaY
holiday recreation that really means re-crea- cently opened by Miss Emily Yates of Montreal, to
Hon, Is taking greater hold on young and old alike name a few. The boHday-maker attircn hlm or

all over the continent. Horseback riding, trail
riding, taking part in rodeos—if you are a good
enough cowboy—but anyhow on horseback frm:,
morning to night, that IB the way to hardeh tho
muscles and bodies of people who have gone .soft
In the enervating life of cities. This totall; different kind of a holiday ls offered ln any of h ;l!
a dozen Dude Ranches In the Alberta Foothill?.
and the Rockies. There is the historic Kaunnankis Ranch, owned by Mrs. "Bill' Brewster; tlr
X. A. Bans-, operated by Guy Weadtok; the Lake

James Lyden, aged 27 years, died
£u a Spokane hospital ear'y Saturday
morning shortly after undertolng an
operation for an ulcerated stomach.
Deceased wos a son of Mr. and
Mrs. P. Lyden of this city, and was
raised here. He had a host of friends,
all of whom esteemed him very highly. Besides his paraate, he Is survived by seven sisters and two brothers
- Mrs. J. « l.eiiuimo, Eugene, Ore.;
Mrs. K. V. Branson, Eugenie, Ore.;
Mrs. B. Slovens, Nelson; Mrs. M.
Rash, Nelsan; Mrs. II. M. Brtokman,
Grand Forks; Vera and Fredessa
Lyden, Seattle; Thomas Lydeia, Seattle, and Joe Lyden of tbis city.
All of the above families attended
the funeral here.
The remains were brought to this
city from Spokane Saturday evening.
The funeral was held from the
Roman Catholic church on Monday
morning, the attendance being largj
and the uoral tributes 'numerous. Interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery.

herself In weird and wonderful cowboy outfit from
high-heeled boots and chaps to ten-gallon bat and
trios out everything—roping and tielng calves,
pncklng mules and ponies and learning all the
m -story of the ancient craft of knot-tying, riding
the mountain trails and sleeping out «•' nights—
just a real western open-air holiday.
•
'
Lay-out shows typical scenes from the Kananaak! -Itancb:—Society buds bog-tyins a calf; a party
at riders all set for a day's outing and a glimpse of
the ezctttag tn-lnosi ot areoUag a teepee.

VICTORIA, Sept.. 14.—Iloclsion by
tho government to build Its ow<a ferry
tout operation on Kootonay lake botwedaj Feasors Landing and Gray
(reek was announcod yestoqdny by
Hon. H. IV. Bruhn, minister of public
works TenderB will be called short
ly for the construction of a ferry bcui
suitable for the purpose. The plan,
t s stated, will Involve a considerable saving to the province over thc
present method, whereby a privat.i
steamer is chartered for the ferry.
Analyzing csts Involved, tho province has found that whereas o ferryboat could be constructed on Kootenay lake at cost fn, the neighborhood of $.10,000 and with a probalo life
of 20 years, receipts from the ope.tUon of the existing ferry wore close
to $18,000 for the last 12 months.
It IB expected that as roads are
improve*!, traffic over the ferry will
increase, lending a higher annual re
turn than heretofore. For the initial
co:it of the ferry boat to bc built the
government will have lessoned annual
mislays. Tenders will be called as
s e n as the plans have boo-v prepared.

Scott Galloway,
Boundary Pioneer,
Died on Saturday

Scott Galloway, aged 7.S years, die!
at his home ta this city on Saturday
last after a prolonged period of illhealth.
The late Mr. Galloway wa« a noldtimer of the Boundary country, having lived lin this city and In Greenwood for over thirty years. In the
days of the city he owned a large
ranch near this city. He was a progressive citizen and had a wide circle of friends and acquaintances, all
of whom esteemed him very highly.
The late Mr. Galloway is survived
by his wife and two sons, John aud
James, both living at the coast, the
former being deputy minister of
minus In the provincial government.
The funeral was held on Tnendaj
aftornon. It was very largely attended by the citizens in general, as
well as by the two sons of the deceased from the coast There were
many lioi-al tributes. Interment run
made In Evergreen cemetery.

Viceroy's Western
Itinerary bhortened
OTTAWA, Sopt M.—Revision of
thc itinerary of the Governor Generals western tour has been necessitated by the fixing of the dal* nf
opening Parliament on October C, considerable curtailment of the tour lias
resulted.
A revised schedule, begtnn ng to
day, was handed out hore. Its shows
Unit the Governor General will be back
in Ottawa on September 20. H!s Excellency will visit the following s.tles
on tho ilnics indicated:
Kevelstoko, Sept. 14; Banff, Sept.
Li; Calgary, Sept 10-17; Edmonton,
Sept. 17-18,19; Wetaskiwin, A1U,
Sept. 20; Meallcine Hat, .Alta., Sept.
21; Swift Current, Sask., Sopt. 21;
Moose Jaw, Sept. 22; Regina, Sept. 22,
and Brandon, Man., Sept 24.
The question of duty Is one of Ihe
most serious. On that pivot swings
both usefulness and destiny.
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f-otelltgence and ability are the same thing and botb are
"inborn," he British Association for the Advancement of
Science was loid today. The man with the higest intelligence is ihe man with tlie greatesi.' number of inborn abilities, Prof \Y. McDougall, noted psychologist, saifl. The
dlfferonce in intelligence between man and he lower animals i3 r.-al,y a difference inborn abilities. Intelligence,
he explained, is a sort of outgrowth of instinct and bo h
are based on two tilings, propensities, or "natural ben s,"
and abilities. Instincts ar,, a close linking-up of a; "natural
bent" wi h some particular ability. 1'his close comblnatio
of the (TWO governs actions of lower animals. Tlie secret
of the ability of migrating birds to find heir way accurately over lucfi distances probably lies in powerful eyesight, enabling hem to note landmarks, Prof. C. G. Patten
told the Association. He expressed doubt that binds have
an ins inctlve "sense of direction." Young birds are guided by ildei WrdB who have been over tho route before.
A dooms-Ill) bonk, the ancient method of determining
a taxpayers holdings In vogue during .he tlm e of William
The I iiii'|u*ror, Is to for a rlv.val In Uussoll township,
Ontario, A Questionnaire, styled after ihe doomsday book,
i.a iii course of prepara.ioa. It will l.st the entire holdings
Of farmers « l i 0 ar e unable to meet their properly tax this
year, ho uame of wife, number of children and the amount of income during Ui e pa«t year. It also asks the number of livestock owned and he quantity of grain and hayharvested. When completed, the questionnaire must be
sworn to before a notary public and se-nt to either the reeve of tho township or C. A. Segufn, th e county representative, Conscrva ive member of Russell.
Discussion of the need for the Keren Hayesod, the Jewish
Pales 'me Foundation Fund, occupied a prominent place
on th e ii.;en la of tbe tt'eBtern Division Conference of Hadassnh Chapters in session a Winnipeg. Declaring thai
in some lorm or other the principal of public ownership
of basic commodities is becoming more widespread, Rabbi
Jesse Sc'u^ar z, Montreal, declared there was a great need
for a large fund to enable national development of the
River .loruaa, reclama ion of minerals fi om the Dead Sea
and the building of transporta.t.on sy£l ems. Dr. May Berre
Moreininski, Pales foe, formerly of Winnipeg, was the
guest speaker at a luncheon, following the reading at reports Irom the following chapters: Estevan, Edmonton,
Snskatom., Iseg.na, CaOgary, Melville, Kamsaok, Fprt William, Vancouver anid Winnipeg.
"We're being treated like babies," is the cry among
1,4000 ftuden.s at Kelvin High School In Winnipeg. "Blue
Law" innovations introduced with he opening of the
nchool term have hup. the dignity of the pupils. "Think
of ,t." one of tlie studen/s said today, "boys and girls, some
cf them 17 or 18, are not' allowed to talk to one another
in the halls. We must come Into school Uhrough separate
entrances and go out -he same way, even though It maybe more convenient for us to use one entrance raiher than
another." Parking of students cars in the block around
the school is prohibited. In the school i s a canl|een operated by the bind. Sale of chewing gum and pop to tho
siiidents is forbidden, although the canteen can still sell
hot dots, i tea and chocolate bars. What the rf udentb objtct
to, particularly, is having to .'jail in single file from ono
class room to another, reminiscenn of their public school
days. At four o'clock the boys and girls are rtqulred -o
march out °f classes In line, which must be kep. intact
until nut of he building. Finally, word has gone out that
no lances will be permltttd a'J Kelvin this fall or winter.
Over the river five blocks away is the Gordon Bell School,
recen ly become a senior high, school. Kelvin sees It a, h
logical rival in sport, and its principal is reported to have
said: "I denV. care what you do as long as you lick Kelvin"
F.remen wearing gas masks rushed in* o a basement here
to rescue a child whom neighbors said they could hear
"crying." Ilhe basement was tilled with ammonia fumes
from a broken refrigerator sys em. Ten minutes later tbey
emerged carrying a black kitten. "Well, we d|d our duty,"
coughed one of the firemen. "Our flm duty is to save
life and the Becond property."

Show Places of Millionaires
Found Going Out of Fushion

ffe-tltli 5ciVice

New York—"Millionaire palaces," those respleudaii
show places which used to dot the suburban countryside
OF THE
in such iirofusiot-i balck in .he old days of pre-depressiois
prosperity, are going out of style, according to a survey
report just Put out by the American Institute of Architects.
Experts who participated i-'a the survey envision the
time alien such symbols of wealth and social standing will
GRANT FLEMING, "&.D. ~ ASSOCIATE SECRETARY
ornament the American landscape no more. Indeed the report suggests the possibility of the passing of tbe personIt ls ,'niecessary to have some check
YOUR OUTLOOK
al suburban dwellwijg of whatever size anrl cost in fovor
What Is your outlook for a long. on It, as otherwise changes may go
ol the "model villape" or standardized house.
The reports, prepared hy Dr. Leicester B. Holland, chief healthy life? Wh«" one considers on which may not be felt uintil he
of the division of n n e arts of the Library of Co-ogress and bow dependent' human happiness is condition becomes more or less serichairman cf the committee ou preservation of historic upon health, lt would seem reasona- ous.
Tuberculosis does loot .develop over
buildings oi the American InstituMe of Architects, is de- ble to expect an Intelligent answer
scribed as au analysis of the role of architecture in the to this or othei- similar ues, ions. night. In its very beginnlhiigs, while
Those who answer, with few- excep- ilhe dihease is gaining its foothold,
present art consciousness of the sosial body.
The waning interest ot the wealthy ln large private tions, will have to odmit that, while it does not caus e any real upset. ,By
houses is explained by Doctor Holland as "largely lue they hop e to enjoy many happy- tbe time aymtoms appear and health
1
Mo an inciease i>a mobility," and further to the tact that years, this hope is no , baaed upon suffers, iih c disease is well estatf
any
knowledge
which
they have of llhlied.
the wealthy instead of concentrating on a single establishLift should not be lived fo fear of
ment, are now in .she habit of maintaining two or moro tjie findition of their bodies.
Most peopl e presume thai' their disease. Life should he lived Intelliresidences ia different: parts of the country or eveu
body does not require any attention gently, wlhich means—amdtijg other
abroad.
for
futur
"It is lo be exptcted that tbe effect., of mobility will ah long as ihey do not suffer any things—consideration
extend constancy down tlie scale of wealth," says the pain and ar e able go abou Land do health through reasonable attention
report, "ivi.li a coiisoqutnt tendency to lessened interest their work. Freedlm from physical to Iho body at all times. A p riopllc
fu the personal suburban dwelling. The modern village discomfort, together wtth a capacity h alth examination 1. the best; meatus
lie necessary
or the standardized house may ln time replace lt. There for work and play is good practical available to nrovlde
will probably result an Increase ln economy, possibly an evidence of a healthy body. How. guidanc e to Individual health.
Your outlook for years of health
Increase in beauty, buw als 0 a decrease ln esthetic re- ever, -iheapparesitly healthy body of
sponsiveness. For lt is only the selective interest of the today may not b e just ss sound as it depends chleffly upon yourself. If. is
your outlook, not that of Bomedne
appears to be.
Individual ihat makes for critical appreciation.
Dlstase Is generally Insidious in else. If you want 'tov enjoy the hap"The city apartment building illustrates this reaction.
Modern upar.incnts aro architecturally far more interest- Its caharter. It develops from slight piness that comes with health, '(lie.I
ing than the uniform rows of city houses they replace. changes which cause llttl e or no die give reahonable care to ' 1ie body. Be
,But they nave very litule effect on the architectural con- turbaqce of tht body functions, and Informed as to the condition of your
scious of the community.
I BO there is no definite symptoms. If body by having periodic heabh ex"On the oher hand, business buildings, such as stires, ,-tejae early changes ore detected, aminations.
Questions concerning health, adoflices aul iheaterB, which a century ago were of almost they may be corrected by proper
no architectural consequence, today have assumed prime treaitment, and ho the serious con- dressed to the Canadian Medical Asimportance This change is due chiefly ib the modern ditions, which might grow out of sociation. 184 College Street, Toronto, will be answered personally by
devotion t 0 advertising in all commercial undertakings, them, would be preventtd.
In order lo keep t h e body healthy, letter.
though wish this there enters an element of personal prldo
on the pare of the merchant owners.
"An early expression of just this combination of motives
was P. T. Barnums residence, Iranistan, at Bridgeport
Conn., designed by a London architect In fantastic Moorish style and built' regardless of expense within unobstructed view of ihe main railroad line."
The report shows that; business buildings have assumed
first Importance in American architecture. Government
architecture iB "esijhetically unimportant." College architecture tends toward "archaic theatricality," while churches, libraries and other cultural foundations will rank at
the end of another century as "she outstanding architura
examples of the day," according to the report.
"Thou hast conquered, 0 Galilean!" These, according
to a legend, were tbe dying words of the Roman emperor
Julian, who was tbe son of the half-brother of Constantino the Great and who succeeded Constantlus as emperor
ln 361 A. D. He was brought up a Christian, but his early
teaching was soon iiiodiliied by his interest in Neoplaionism
and other philosophy and he acquired the name Julian the
Apostate because after he became master of the Roman
world he ordered a return to pagan worship and Issued
many decrees against Christianity. His was not vhe true
paganism as lt had been practiced in times pasll but an
idealized amalgam of paganism and philosophy which he
learned from the rhetoricians who taught him and which
was associated with a preference for the culture of the
ancient Hellenic worl|d. Julian marched at the head of a
powerful army into Persia and in 363, after a long and
fii'tle march, he found himself surrounded by a superior
Persian force In a desert region in the hot and sultry
season. The emperor was always In ihe thickest of the
fighting, but after many desperate encounters with the
enemy ho fell mortally wounded, 'treacherously stabbed
by a Christian according to an unauthentlcaied story.
Jusi before he idled Julian, the legend says, threw some
of his blood toward heaven and exclaimed: "Vlcistl Gal
ilaee," Thou has conquered, 0 Galilean! T/his legend was
mentioned by Theodores bishop of Cyrrhus, in the fifth
century, but modi' authorities regard it as a pure fabrication or merely an elaboration of the account of Vfae emperors death given In the poems of Ephraem Syrus, who
died in 373. Nevertheless, fact or fiction, the story symbolises the fact that the work of Julian thu Apostate perished with hlm.

ANCIENT HISTORY

FACTS, THAT YOU
MAY NOT KNOW
Tha 8ewlng Room
Keep at small. flashlight in the
drawer of t h e sewing machine to use
when threading the needle ou a dark
day, as well as for other purposes,
such as oiling the machine and finding small articles In the drawers.
—o—
Rolls
Before sprlnking poppy seed on
home-made rolls, spread a lltil e unbeaten white of an egg
the tops.
After baking the seeds will adhere to
t b e buns.
Ants
Throw quicklime, then water, on
the a/tit nests and lt will destroy them.
Also green sage, when placed where
ants infest, will cause them to disappear.

In pome papers nearly every vigue Is a liar. You don't
have to go very far away from home to verify ,his fact.

spection ot conditions in the colony four miles west ot
this city.
Alt the tax salt today B. Lequime bid ln Ralph
ter's big residence ntar the cemetery, and Bob
bought a 2xb-foot loll i>aj tht corner of Bridge
and Itlversldt avenue, lit will erect a 30-storey
oilice building on lt.

TrotPetrlt
street
brick

A number of lOhoii. tmployees of the Calnadian Pacific
railway have been in the city this week looking ovel*
future place of residence.
Last Sunday uhe third big blast was set off at the
Mother Lode mfn,e. Bight tons of dynamit* wejre used,
and IT holes were loaidtd. The blast waa 'Housed off by
tleetriety.
,_>.'»
. .-

POEMS FROM THE NEAR EAST
ARABIA
FATALISM
No', always wealth, not always force
A splendid lestiny commands;
T h e lordly vulture gnaws tht corse
That rots upotnl the barren sands.
Nor want, nor weakness still conspires
To bind us to a sordid staltie;
Tht fly that wtllh a touch expires
Sips honey from tre royal plate.
—Imam.'Saafay Mohammed Ben Idrls.

What Now?
"It's no use," groaned he of the
prodlgous yawn amd the sleepy eye,
"if I don't sleep I can't live, and
since I can's sleep my days art numbered."
"What's tbe matter?" Inquired the
bystander commlstratingly.
'"Everything," was uhe dismal answtr. "It I Ue on my left Bide it interferes with the ao.iou of my heart.
If I rest on my back it inducts insomnia. If the rlgrt sides is ui.ilized,
I am open to an attalck af appendicltic. If I lie on my face it's uncomfortable anid brings on facial wrinkles. If I y.iind on my head the blood
rushes thither and I . must desist.
The position of standing is not adapted to Bleep purposes. There ls no
escape," and with a groan tht victim
of scientific reasoning turned away
in the direction of the undertaker's.

dward Feus (left) holds that "tha climbing urge" I* a heritage of all
white races, bc the objective high furniture for an Infant; a tree-top
for a schoolboy) tr the jiinnacle of success or the summit of a mountain
for an adult. He ougnt to know, for he makes his living as a mountain
guide in the heart of the famous Canadian Rocky Mountains, with
headquarter* at the Csnadian Pacific Railway's hotels at Banff and
Lasie Louise, ami has more "flrst ascents" to hls credit than any other
man In the country. His brother Ernst (right) is also an experienced
rulde find mctintal noer. Both are natives of Interlaken, Switserland. and
have winter-homes in the little Swiss guide village of Edelweiss, In ths
Columbia Valley. They are shown scanning tbe peaks sdjoinini the
Bsnfl Springs Hotel.

CITY REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Appucatlons for Immediate pnretuee af Lou and
Acreage owned by the City, within the Municipality, are
invitePrices:—From WM per lot upwards.
Terms:—Cash and approved payments.
List of Lots and prices may be seen at the City Offlce.
- -
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- Hungry
Max Cohen, the celebrated North
Hollywood aplist and
fish-.man,
wont after trout t h . t'ay the seas:-a
opened and took his family with
htm;. They camped In a lonely spot
known only to Max and two or three
million other anglers, and in the
middle of th e night Buddy started in
uproar.
"Be quiet, Buddy," called May,
"you're too big a boy to be afraid.
Always remember that after dark
the angels ire with you."
"Yeah, I know it," said Buddy,
"but they're biting me."
•

•

as

Not Hit Yet
Motorist—How'd my new car hit
you?
Pedestrian—It's missed me so tar;
but I warn you IX lt ever runs Into
m e I'll have you pinched.
ai

a,

9

Taking No chances
Mr. Swiggs—Er-ah, tbat is, can-er
I—will you—
"Why, yes, my boy; you can have
her,"
"How's that? Have whom?"
"My daughter, of course. You want
to marry her, don't you?"
"No, sir; I just wanted you to endorse my note for $1000."
"Certainly not. Why, I hardly know
you."
•

as

*

"There are men In India who hold
their hands over their heads all the
time."
Mice
That's nothing—men do that ln
To get rid of mice, place a little
oil of peppermint on w ids of cotlton our coase cities all the time, too"
• * *
about their haunts. Thfey will soon
Missionary—Are the natives becomlook fook for other quarters.
ing civilized
Gnats
Chief—Gradually. Eighteen ot the
One of the best prevetaitlvee against
gnails is camphor. It ls also consid- chief* played a game of bastball last
ered one ot the best cures for their week and only four umpires were
killed.
stings.

JOHN A. BUTTON,
City Clerk.
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A Serviceable Door Mat
Scorns U. 8. Robins
When making a door mat try collWhen is a robin not a robin? A
ing a rop e and tacking each coll wlith lively dispute bas bten stirred up by
strong cord on the underside. The correspondent
of the Mancheasor
mat can be made square, round, or Ouaitdlan. He wrote:
rectangular.
"Ihe American robin redbreast
(named mistakenly by the English,
Filler for Floor Cracks
setters after the real robin in EngMake a paste of 2 cups of Hour, 1 land- is a thrush. He Is a large bird
taiblespooinful of alum and 3 quarts with a dull red breast, and he struts
of water. Soak pieces of newspaper across the lawns witb the characterin thiB aoliii.iion and boil well, stirfng istic thrush walk. . . . The Amerlcau
constantly. Use a putty knife to fill squirrel . . . is a large grey r a t . . . "
in the cracks. After the paste has
The New York Sun cam e back vighardened, apply a stain and th e filled orously. "Well, those English can
cracks will hardly be visible.
pull our legs at peace conferences,
do us in the eye ln disarmament
Asparagus Jules
treaties and help Europe chat us out
Soup can be made from tho juice ot war debt billions; they can call
In which asparagus la cooked. Use us dollar-chasers, jazz maniacs and
a few of 'the left-over stalks, thicken, prohlbiniion hypocrites, -but they an't
and add cream, butter and seasoning. call our robin and our grey quirrel
Serve witb hot round crackers.
a rat. No, sir."

Jelly
...Whan .making .Jelly, Aplace a hot
cloth around the mould and thg Jelly
will come out easily. Do not pour
th e J 6 "* l n t o c o l d Classes. Rinse the
glasses In hot waiter Immediately before pouring; this will set ttoe Jelly
much quicker.
-o—
Ironing
l o not dampen c l o t h * to muoh
'that they ar e difficult to Iron absolutely dry. It will result 1- easily
creased clothing that looks uMigbUy
after one wearingCreamed Cucumbers
Peel fresh, crisp cucumbers, cut
lengthwise ln quarters, then boil
slowly for 12 milautes in salt water.
Drain and add crea ms uce and paprika. It will be a nice change In
vegetable.

E

SUNSHINE

•

The island, a four-acre traoii off Indian point, Is owned by- line at Carmi, Btavendell, Westbridge and Rock Creek.
For the Sewing Room
Augustus P Lorlng, Boston lawyer. On it there are some
An old safety razor blad e is excel:.0u blue hi,on nos.K and in addition, many nests of the
Work on the Canadian Paclfli railway's marhfoe shop
black crowned heron and of osprey.
and roundhofuBe in the West end Is progressing rapidly. lent for ripping goods alnfd for other
uses in the sewing room. I—4th a small
We, perhaps should never have anything except what
W. Islakemore, the Dodkhobor rommissioner, held sit- stick olong one edg e of 'the blade and
-we need. Anything else leads to extravagance.
tings here of the commission ini the new court houst on bind it on with adhesive plaster, to
Tuesday and Wedntsday, and also made a personal fa serve as a handle.

Regent Street Gasps

'm^mYY^^^^--y^f^

(Banabian 4H>i.inti PiBBomtlan

New Tork ia not usually considered a mining state,
largely Lo .-.use it does not contain any gold or si'ver, yet.
its sub-si' [ace deposit is yield returns greater than those
LUE LN GRAND FOBKB
of many states with popular reputations for their mineral
TWENTY YEARS AGO
resources, a cording to a recent publication of the New
Cleaning Glass
York State museum. More than .Ihirty substances are mlnIt Is an easy task to clean windows
Bidding was keen at the city tax salt today and some
e/l in the sta.e, including iron, zinc, pyrite, salt, calcium
and mirrors with a cloth dipped tn
of uhe properties sold for all they wtre worth.
sulprate, stone and clay.
two tablespoons of household amrerhapt ,Uie biggest colony of blue herons on the AtW. Boiathron of this city has been awarded contracts monia to two quarts of water. This
lantic coasi i» at Bartle'lts island, n«ar Bar Harbor, Maine. to build stations and stctlon houses for the Ketllt Valley will also give the glass a polish.

Beach pyjamas and swimming suits have appeared on
London streets—and conventional women ido not know
whether to be shocked or envious, returning travelers
declare.
Weeks of blazing sunshine have wrought great changes
In styles of English dressing. They have revealed that the
.Englishwoman dares to dress as she pleasos when the
English cllmato becomes her ally. Tourist is have seen a
(new England, with benches more crowded than ever before
duo to the Governments appeal n holiday makors to vacation fn their own land, a groat Influx of vlstl'ors from
abroad availing themselves of the favorable rate of exchange and gayer fashions.
Mies Vancouver thinks nothing ot riding downtown tc
do her shopping ln bench pyjamas, or elegant swimming
suit; but tourist's who knew the Englishwoman of old
have been startled to see her adopt the Btyle.
He-gent Street, in ilhe heart of the worlds capital, stated
amazed when it sow three young women daringly dressed
for romfort at the height of the heat wave. One wore gaily
decorated beach pyjamas, in palest blue, with parasol tc
match. A scconid wore knoelength shorts of silk, with
rolled sock i and sandals, a silk sweater over which was a
contrast ing colored coatee, a large floppy hat of looselyr.-oven s'n v. The third dared the busy street in swimni
ing suit of Mary blue, bare legs and Parisian shoeB.
In thiB ooBtume they did their mornings shopping, obll
Tious of i. omment. Elderly men and women were shocked
But the E3W generation of young Kngilhmen and women
admired.

Show Them A Momtain And They'll Do The Rest

Ammonium Phospliate
Sulphatoof Ammonia

Triple
Chemc'l Fertilizer*
Sw^^Phate
Sold by Grand Foi
Forks Growers' Association
Producers
roduccrst.
St '.in
to mors
litersolof

TADANAC
I s.vo
ii octrolytic

Lead-Zinc
Cadmium-Bismuth
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What tfie Rural Weekly |

Press of B. C. Can
Offer
Tl HERE "are-fifty-five regular weakly newspapers uTfrit-.
A Ish Columbia. They are pabUshed In a widely scattered
field In communities with populations of from SM to 400 to
one of 10,000. Sixteen are published In communities of less
than 1000 popnlaUon; fifteen In oommnniUes of 1000 to 2000
population; seven In communities af 4000 to 5000; foor ID
communlUes oyer 5000 to 10,000. These weeklies appeal to
145,000 of British Colombia's popnlaUon. The news in these
newspapers Is mostly all local, becaase that Is what Interests the readers, and the advertisements for the most part
tell what local merchants are doing. The country editor
knows the people .he serves; they aro farmers, lumbermen, miners, fishermen, prospectors, laborers, ail. It la estimated that the average farm family spends 12000 every
year for things which are not necessary to raise oropa. The
total sum that Is went by farmers la the Halted States for
those things with which to live well la the appallng sum of
thirteen billion dollars. Seventy-two per cent, of all automobiles sold go to peoplo living hi towns and oomunltlso of
less than 5000 population. Using the same proportionate
figures to estimate the baying power af tho raral population of British Columbia served by the weekly newspapers
of the province, and we have something like 70,000 automobiles purchased by residents of the province In towns and
communities of leas than 5000 popnlaUon, and 10,000,000
spent every year by these raral families for things which
are not necessary to raise crops. If one ia Inclined to *»*'**k
that only a few people, and an insignificant few at that,
live ln country communlUes served by the weekly newspapers let him study these- figures or consult the last census statistics.

Closer Cooperation Between Rural and
Industrial British GoumSia

The Orand Fork. Sua
*"**=**j**j>-**_Ba_________*****_***_*_*(S_

The poBitlcra into which he
landed himself ls this:
1. He has committed himself to
forming a Union government.
2. He has forfeited his claim •»
th
ssue 'support of the Conservative
social Ion.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^
3. He has enunciated no uolicy on
which th0 proposed Uorfon government; Is to tie founded.
4. He does not know whether anybody else Is waling to Join his proposed Union government.
5. He has admitted the impotence
of the present government .o carry
an.
T m h from di« Garden*"
Usually reliable sources of Information of what Is going oinj ln the
Dowser camp emphatically insist)
that Mr. Bowser will iaot Join a Tol
ml'e government—whether Conservalivfi} coaliaCsti or otherwise.
Mr. Pattullo, the Liberal leader,
has publicly stated that' he can see
notihlng iin. tbe present government
to coalesc e with.
The Kldd report can form no basis
for coalition, since the goverinment
VANCOUVER, Sept. 13.—S'earned | aiiot.h/er a atemdtit that Is (to contain of which Mr. Tolmie Is the head has
UP dispatches from Victoria pictur- J a clause favor 'ns Union government publicly declared thai the recoming the Jovial, rotund Dr. Tolmie as , is doclt|i*edi altogether too remfife- mendations are Impractical and canproceeding grimly determinedly, res- cent of the endless commissions r' d not be carried out.
olutely about' this c al tion bUBlnesB, enquiries o Investigate and survey
In the face of tibuit statement the
fallifl to carry conviction.
which have agoundod in tbe Tolmie authors and backers of Uie report beThat Is Vancouver's verdict, as re- "rake's progress" of the pastl four lieving ln the soundness of the policy,
vealed In comments on all sides.
years.
advocated, cannot join with mOa who
If t were possible to rniagi'ne that
There are circumstances surround- say the program is impracticable.
tbe gobil natural premier had sud- ing th e so-called statemenl1 tha.-.i sugWhere it hen is Dr. Tblmle to get
denly acquired these virll e qualities gest to observers a rather befuddled the material for 'his coalition cabisay critics, the facts of the present premier was "hlgh-uressured* Into
_._ net?
Bltiusltlssn woul b e at varla'npo with puling his signature on th e dotlted
The late Joe Martin, about 30
this remarkable metamorphosis.
line without any clear Idea of what years ago, found himself in the techThe vague statement promising he was undertaking.
nical position of having to form a
government He picked up a commercial 'traveller oa the train and
madaj- him minister of finance, and
rounded up a cablineti by such methods as that ln order to go through
Che formality of an election in which
he knew he was beatlatj before he
started.

Outstanding Valufc—Always

"SALAD*
TTEA a

Tolmie's Coalition
Drama Has No Actors

No telephone
—so his
house burned
down

Byron Blank thought he was going
to economize by having his telephone
taken out. One night, soon after, his
house caught f re. There was no telephone handy to call the firemen, so,
of course, the place burned down.
It made Blank a sadder but wiser
man. The other day, when be moved
into a new home, one of the first
things he did was to have a telephone
Installed, He knows now that he
can't afford to be without the protection It gives.

B. C. TELEPHONE GO

•It would begin to appear as it Dr.
Tolml e had allowed himself to be
stampeded into prettty much the
same position, There ar e plenty of
unemployed who would be willing
to accept even six weeks' ministerial
pay.
When coallMons have been formed
the past.- there was usually a cltarly defined policy updn which the participants are asked to unitte. As a
1 ru1e lt has beeta a policy upon which
Ifhe government of the day was divide)!!.
The government leader, through
confidential agan|tls, sought support
elsewhere. He ascertained whether
there were other public men willing
to support him in carryfjug out the
proposed policy. If there w e r e not,
the policy was quietly dropped and
the cabinet, united on other issues,
remained as It was.
If the desired support was avall' able, invitations were issued to Uhe
I selected individuals, and nhen—a'nd
'not until then—the public statement
was made.
That is the way Borden did on
coalition. That is the way MacDonald did on "the dole."
Bug tthaV ls not the way It ls beling
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done at Victoria, where topsy-turvy
procedure recalls .Alice's Adventures
Through ihe Looking Glass.
. Her e the criUcs find a public
declaration In favor of the abstract!
principle of Union government with
no policy and no assurance tbat anybody is willing to join i t
Ti% One certainty ifcat emerge*
from^.tlae tog ls that tlie head of the I
• * ' 'Jisl governmejnitt l*aS| admitted '
tly that hls own ministry is Encapable of carrying on ainiy further.
He may or may not succeed in
forming a Union government To tbe
man in ihe street uhe prospects look
exceedingly slim.
What will happen then, If he falls?
Will he attempt! to govern with a
cabinet that he admits has failed?
Or will he throw up Uhe sponge and
call a general election
Tlhat Is the question being asked
ln Vancouver.
o

CANADA
THE WORLDS GREATEST PLAYGROUND
I

Wide Variety of Recreational Attractions
Canadians Fortunate in Holiday Advantages Their Country Offers

General News
Mystery cruises, ao popular o u
of New Tork, Southampton aad
Montreal, have come to the Pacific Coast, being ushered la there
by tbe trim little coastal liner
"Princess Patricia," ot the Canadian Pacific service, which took
tbe first of these orulses recently.
The sblp had a full sailing list
Tbe Canadian Open Oolf Championship, third of U o ace contests
figuring yearly ia the Royal and
Ancient game, will be staged on
the course of the Royal Tork
Hotel, Toronto, next year, word
to tbat effect having been received by the secretary of the links
from the Royal Canadian Oolf
Association.
Seventy-seven per oeat of
wheat and (8 per cent of oats
and barley in the three western
provinces were harvested by September 8, according to the report
Issued on tbat date from the general agricultural department, Canadian Pacific Railway, Winnipeg.
This result was reached In spite
of tbe bait in harvesting operations due to heavy rains In wide
sections of tbe Prairie Provinces.
All records for the story of the
"big one that got away" were
broken recently when a wellknown fisherman hooked a beaver
ln Vermillion Lakes and played It
for fire minutes after which the
tradition was fulfilled with loss
of fly and leader.
The hero of
the exploit was S. C. Bennett, of
Toronto, a guest at the Banff
Springs Hotel,
Canadians got a thrill recently
wben Captain J. A. Molllson, Intrepid trans-Atlantic solo flyer,
spoke over the air, which he haa
conquered, from tha Mayfalr
lounge of the Canadian Pacific
liner Empress of Britain. Captain Molllson was heard on 84
radio stations from Halifax to
Victoria over a network arranged
by tbe Canadian Pacific Department of Communications.
Loud
speakers distributed the broadcast
to 60,009 visitors at tho big exhibition at Toronto.
MS
Though the "Princess Royal,"
veteran of the Canadian Pacific
Railway B. C. Coast steamship
fleet has been scrapped and is
now in the limbo of departed
ships, her forecastle bell remains
on the air at Ocean Falls, B.C.,
where It has been installed at the
Ocean Falls United Church mission, which ministers to the spiritual welfare ot Japanese children.
Official and unofficial delegates
to the Imperial Economic Conference went sightseeing from August 12th tb tbe 14th. Two t o o n
from Ottawa were arranged, both
leaving tbe capital ln special Canadian Pacific trains late Friday
night, August 12,
Shawinlgaa
Falls and Three Rivers were visited by bne party, while tha other
members were cruising down the
St. Lawrence from' Kingston to
Montreal and.spending Saturday
evening ln the' metropolis. Nona
of tbe United Kingdom, Canadian,
Australian, New Zealand or Newfoundland or Irish government
ministers were able to absent
themselves from Comerence deliberations, but their delegations
were well-represented.
Ministers enjoying the trips were Hon.
N. C. l-avenga and Hon. A. P. J.
Fourie, - South Africa, and Hon.
II. W. Moffatt, Southern Rhodesia.
Tbe Canadian Government was
represented by Hon. Arthur iSauve
nnd Hon. Matirlce Dupre, with the
fshawlnlgan party, and Hon.1 Alfred Duranleau and Hon. H. A,
Stewart, with the other party.

Laundering Blankets
^ ^
After washing and drying woolen
blankets, whip them with a carpet
beater. It will make tbe wool light
and'soft again.
(Sum Arablo
The pain of a burn will stop Immediately tf gum arable ls applied, at
Ita effectiveness Is In keeping tha air
from reaching the burn.
Marble
To remove acid stains from margle, try rubbing with amnion!, But
one should avoid allowing any acids,
such as 'lemon, to come in contact
with marble.
—oQlus
A glue tor the children to play
with can be m de by soaking tapioca In water. The glue will be odorlias, harmless aind. stainless.
Whit, Blouaea
White blouses will keep white If
a small amount of bor xls added to
the warm soap suds. Rinse ln wgltier
containlng a little bluing.

'
' HE majority of Canadians
probably do not realise
what a wonderful choice
of vacation opportunities
this country offers. How
many of us in any one
»l province have first-hand
knowledge of the wide range of attractions of our neighbouring provinces? Many DO doubt have gone
abroad, to seek a holiday, forgetting
that our own Dominion is unequalled in the exceptional variety
and range of its recreational resources. Surely a country which
attracts! visitors from other countries by the tens of millions must
have recreational features of interest to ita own dtiseos

Recreational Areas
Easily Accessible
It is so easy to travel in Canada
that an .interprovineial tour is a recreation which every Canadian
vacationist may well and profitably
undertake. All tbe developed and
mucb of the undeveloped part of
the Dominion is easily accessible by
train, boat, or automobile. Canada
is served by two of the world's
greatest railway systems and a
number of smaller lines. The
equipment and service are of the
highest standard. Steamers built
specially for pleasure cruising afford
many pleasant trips along the coast
and on the extensive inland water
system of lakes, rivers and canals.
A cruise from the head of Ihe Great
lakes to the Maritime Provinces is
nearly equal, in distance, to an
ocean voyage. Good roads lead to
practically all scenic and sporting
territories. Canada's road system
includes many thousands of miles
of surfaced highways, well equipped
with direction signs and danger
signals. Tourist accommodation,
from campsite to hotel, is available
almost everywhere.

one of the chief attractions in the
parks, but game animals and birds
are rigidly protected and their fearlessness never fails to interest
visitors.

Summer Resorts
Numerous and Varied
Throughout the Dominion there
are many summer resort districts
which oner, s wide range of attraction and variety of accommodation.
On the Atlantic coast, in the provinces of New Brunswisk, Nova
Scotia and Prince Edward Island,
are typical sea-ehore resorts, where
salt-water bathing, sailing aad deep
sea fishing are the principal attractions. The rugged beauty of this
coast and the picturesque charm of
the fishing villages, at tbe besd of
every inlet, cannot fail to enehaat
the summer visitor.
Quebec's summer playgrounds are
of the most varied nature including
as Ihey do, see-shore, mountain,
lake and forest resorts. Along the
lower St. Lawrence, summer colonies have been established at
many points. North of the St
Lawrence and Ottawa rivers thu
Laurentian mountains, clothed with
pine forest and dotted with lakes,
constitute s vast summer and
winter playground. The Eastern
Townships, which sdjoin the international boundary, also have s
number of well-cstt—blished resorts,
on picturesque lakes and riven.
Ontario has perhaps the largest
number end greatest variety af developed summer resorts of any of
thc provinces.
The Thousand
Islands, Lake of Bays, Muskoks
lakes, and Georgian bay are known
throughout America, but there are
in addition equally attractive, only

slightly less known, dietric—. Accommodation includes everything
irom campsite to palatial hoUi,
and cottages may be rented, in say
district.
In the provinces of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta many
attractive resorts are located along
the shores of the lakes and riven.
The Canadian Rockies are world
famous for soenie beauty and contain some of the most highly developed tourist resorts on tbe
continent.
British Columbia, witb varied and
splendid scenic attractions, is a tourist wonderland. The province has
majestic mountain ranges, sod extensive lake area, stately forests, aa
imposing coast line, and many attractive resorts ia settings of exceptional nahrml beauty.

Government Bureau
Free Information Service
l*or s number of years thc Department of the Interior st Ottawa
Bas been engaged in the promotion
of the CaiMidtaa tourist industry,
more especially the development of
tourist travel from the United
States to Canada. It is also endeavouring to influence Canadians
to spend their vacation in ths
Dominion. The National Development Burenn of that Department
wiH gladly furnish intcrsprovinciai
road maps and other information
for the use of those planning s
Canadian tour, and where necessary wHl refer enquiries to provincial and local tourist organisations.
Applicants should be as specific ss
possible as to the section of Canada
in which they ore interested, in
order that available information
may be supplied.

National Parks Cover
Large Area
#
National, and provincial parks in
Canada cover nearly 25,000 square
miles. They are areas which have
been withdrawn from exploitation
and are being preserved in their virgin beauty and wildness, for purposes of pleasure ahd recreation.
The largest national parks are in
the Rocky Mountains section of
Aaberta, a region of unsurpassed
scenic splendour admirably equipped
by nature for all forms of sport and
recreation. There are also important parks in British Columbia, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario and
Quebec. Accommodation ranges all
uie way from large modern hotels,
to k g cabins and tenia. Fishing is

DID YOU EVER
STOP TO THINK
That advertising through the printed page has the necessary -attwetiveness and efflclenop of performance
that brings profitable results.
History has shown that continuous
advertisers have found success, while
non-advertisers have always been

Power if The Rural
Weekly Press

lagging behind.
Lack of advertising ls killing many
a business that should show increisIng business Instead of decreasing
business.
Peple have been educated to th'.
fact that well advertised products a. a
the quality kind and thep won't buy
any other.
Continuous advertising of quality
creates at buying demand which assures tbe advertiser quicker turnover.
Anp business In this day and time
cannot stand still. Progress and competition demand that it move ahead
or go out of businesa
Continuous advertising of quality
and service builds and keeps tbe onfidence ot the piniUc. Without tbe con
ndence of the public, no business can
more abend.
Continuous advertising Is the modern way of building better business.
It proves to the public that the advertisers are proud of what they have
tor sale.
j
Anything wodth selling Is worth
advertising.
Advertising Is the most egective
selling help that can be found, hecause continuous advertising paves
tha wap to bigger sales.
Every business having something to
sail should advertise continuously so
Ilia ouol'c may know who they are,
wfeort map are, and what they nave
fer saie

Tdarful Paatlme
"What's your little brother crying
about?" asked the visitor.
"H e isn't really crying," explained
tha girl. "He was just trying tl make
There Is room enough for all oa this
an onion bounce like a rubber ball." earth—after death.

Listen

to what John H. Perry,

the c American

President

ot

Press ^Association,

has to

say on the influence ot the country

weekly:

••The force that controls this country of oars, In the Ions;
run, Is the rural editor. In his capacity aa spokesman for
hundreds of thousands who live and earn their living on
the farms and In the villages and towns.
"It Is not necessary to take the writer's word for It Ask
any politician whom yea know. He will tell you the truth.
Ask any representative of tbe Interests—big city bankers,
for Instance, or presidents of great railroad or Industrial
corporation.
"The politician, if he Is above peanut sixe, will tell you
tbat he worries little aboat what the city papers say; bu
let even half a doxen country weeklies In hls home slat
or district open on him, and be pulls down the lid of his
desk at tbe state capital and takes tbe next train litme to
see what It Is he has done to make the farmer sore.
"The Big Businessman, If he Is big enough to be entitled to the designation, will tell yon that his business
Is gold or bad depending on how the country people like
the way it Is run. and that what those country people art
thinking be lands ont by read ng or having others read for
hlm, what the country papers are saying."

We Home-Town Newspaper is always
Reedy to Cooperate in giving Service
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